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According with the statements made at previous meetings, which

can be found in pages 34, 65, 66 and 67 of document E/PC/T/C.I/TV/2

and document E/PC/ T/C.II/TV/2, page36,thirdparagraph, the Cuban

delegation recommondstheadoption of the followingprinciples:-

First: - Countries in the first stage of their industrial develop-

ment snould be able to obtian and maintiun total employment through

diversification of their agriculture and the promoting anddevelop-

ment of industries.

Second:- Allmembers ofthis Organization should endeavour to

eliminate sweating working conditions without social benefits

(trabajo envilecido), principlally in the manufacture of articles

for exportation, as they esultin a situation contrary to the

principles of the Organization, producing a condition of unfair

competition, not through efficiency, but through the exploitation

of theworking clas; the members,therefere, snould endeavor toas-

tablish a salarygegimeand generalworking conditions which would

enable the workers to bear a dignified existence.

Third:- Specialconsideration should be given to countries

suffering from temporary or stationary unemployment.

Therefore, the Cuan delegation proposes the following modifi-

cations in Chapter III (Employment Provisions) of the suggested

Charter proposed by the United States of America :-
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CHAPTERIII - EMPLOYMENTPROVISIONS

Article 4. General Undertaking to Promote Full Employment.

1. Each member shall take action designed to achieve and

maintain full employment within its own jurisdiction through measures

appropriate to its political and economic institutions and needs, it

being recognised the convenience of the countries in the first

stages of their industrial development to obtain and maintain full

employment through the diversification of their agriculture and the

fomenting and development of industries.

2. Each member agrees to eliminate sweating workingcondi-

tions without social insurance benefits, principally inthe manu-

facture of articles for exportation, as theyresult in a situation

contrary to the principles of theOrganisation, producing a con-

dition of unfair competition, not through efficiency, but through

the exploitation of the working class. The members, therefore,

should erdeavour to establish a salary regimeand general working con-

ditions which would enable the workersto beara dignified existence.

Article 6. Consultation and Exchange of Information on matters
Relating to Employment

The members agrce that they will: (1) make arrangements for

the collection, analysisand exchangeof information on employment

problems, trends and policies, and for the submission at regular inter-

vals of reports on the treasures adopted to gave effect to article 4;

(2) They should consult with each other regularly over employment

problems, giving speciaI consideration to the cases of countries in

which their basic productions maintain permanently problems of tem-

porary and stationary unemployment; and (3) hold special conferences

in case of threat of widespread unemployment.


